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Folks, I have written yet another report that did not get through. I wrote it on my tablet which
is new. But the tablet sends only to a few of you and then some say they received only the first
line of my report.

Let me try again, this time on my desk top. It was on strike a couple of hours ago but it is
working now. We have power right now so let me hurry. Yesterday we had no power all day. So
some days we have power but no Internet. Then my desktop just refuses to start up.

I asked all my co-workers (leaders) in Haiti to give me a year end report. (I always ask them for
reports, if they want to, since I value their autonomy and they do too). They all sent me their
mails but only 80 of our churches reported to them. In 2017 we have established a total of 7
congregations (all converted from denominations), 4 in Haiti and 3 in the DR. Erique said all
congregations were small but they are happy to have been able to convert precious souls even
though the TIMOTHY TEAMS were so busy (overwhelmed at times) with the reconstruction and
aid work following Hurricane Matthews' devastation.
The brethren reported more than 300 baptisms which I still think is low but this number does
not include the baptisms of the summer campaigns. Erique just sent me a video from last
Sunday from Port Salut, south Haiti. The TT has worked with a denominational church since
January of this year, consequently, they were converted so the LaMentin church (Erique's home
congregation) send a TT and their youth group to visit and encourage the new church.

Christophe Davaud reports a new church in the Hinche area, he sent me some pictures but I
need more information and confirmation about that new church. I have asked a TT to go there
and assist the new congregation. So this new year seems to begin well.

I have two invitations from a denomination in Sosua, and one from Rio San Juan, DR. The
preacher from Rio San Juan wrote me a letter saying, "Dear Pastor, one young man came to my
church claiming to be a student of the Central church School of Preaching in Puerto Plata. He
gave me your name and e-mail address. We were very impressed (actually he said, surprized)
by him as he had superior Bible knowledge. We could not answer any of his questions. We
answered but realized our answers were like trying to catch mosquitos. Please, allow us to send
some of our men to your school. They all have relatives in Puerto Plata, so they will stay with
them. etc."

I often, (folks, OFTEN) get letters (and visitors) to say the same thing. There is a tremendous
hunger for the truth here and in Haiti. When I see how aggressive Muslims evangelize,
proselytize all over the world", often with violence but always with strong conviction and a lot of
money, I realize we must do our utmost to reach out to these precious souls here that are
begging us to teach them. I use the Muslim example above because they are here AND IN
HAITI! as well and they are gaining members very quickly. (L. Farrakan's people).

I count myself lucky and oh, so blessed to have you all behind me, supporting me and my dear
co-workers, praying for us and promoting us. I want to conclude with Erique's report thanking
all of you who have made all this possible. He also asked me to be sure to thank each and
every one of you for the Hurricane Aid. He says 8 church buildings have been rebuilt from the
ground up. Four church buildings had their roofs replaced and several houses have been built
or restored for the elderly (I did the same for our older members in the north of Haiti and I
think we built 22 houses in all).



On top of all this food, water and medicines and clothes was dispensed for more than 6
months. (This also includes cooking oil, kerosine for lamps, blankets, mattresses and even
kitchen tables, chairs, and other furniture were given. Erique wanted to say THANK YOU! (I just
rememberd that we also repaired the Central church building here in Puerto Plata).

I will let this suffice as Erique has written much more and others have written, asking for more
help. I think we all did incredible things and, sure much more is needed. But we have both
saved and preserved lives. That is so important to me but what about the tens of thousands of
lives that have been saved from their sins?

Thank you again. Please think about us again for 2018. We really need additional help since we
lost some funding and we desperately must open all three of our schools of preaching. Only the
one in Puerto Plata is operational at this time.

God bless,

Joe W.


